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Judge. Hazen Will Adjust Mari-

tal Differences.

Hi'rtan's
Fine Shoes,

SSaiidSfi

Wcohburn
53.50

SHOES
Best for the price j

V M &UFTTFI . f
SnfclM finllAlne 9Qfi Eamaaa Ats.

His Dirorce Mill to Begin Grind
on Wednesday.

fall clotMini o for men.
& "A WEEK IS REQUIRED.

Then Domestic Infelicity Will
Have Rest.- a

To Clean Matting.
To naKe soiled matting looK
fresH and bright prepare
a pailful of warm water
witK a handful of salt and
four tablespoonfuls of Ivory
Soap shavings dissolved
in it. With a clean cloth'
squeezed out of the mixture
wipe every breadth of the
matting, rubbing soiled
'spots until they disappear.

Ivory Soap
9934 Per Cent. Pure. 1 -

t

The "Spelling Skule" is still in vogue.
One will be given tonight at K. P. hail.

H. A. Hodgins, at Topeka, is feedinga thousand bead of sheep near Sea-broo- k.

....

Congresman Curtis will sbeak at a
Republican meeting at Forbes' school
house in Menoken tonight.

The government thermometer ranged
between 58 and 67 Monday. It is be-

ginning to act like winter.
Judge. Hazen granted Mamie Painter

a divorce from Claude Painter Monday.
The divorce was notjeontested.

The "Roosevelt decorations" In the
Auditorium are nearly completed, and
present a splendid appearance. - t. ,

The Y. M. C. A. has a tent at Fort
Riley where all Is done that is possiblefor the comfort of the soldiers whet are
there. . .

Preparations are being made for tapp-
ing the Junior Leaguers of the First
M. E. church on an '.'.encampment" next
summer. , .

Tonight the Independents will hold a
meeting at Jordan's hall in Tennessee-tow- n.

J. W. Gleed. Rev. William Helm
and Rev. M. T. Hooks will speak.

Evangelist Fred H. Anthony, of Leav-
enworth, will preach at 813 Kansas ave-
nue. North Topeka, Wednesday. Thurs-
day and Friduy evenings at 7:30 o'clock.

The annual meeting of the Topeka
Athletic association will be held next
Monday evening. When the ' board of
directors for the coming year will bu
chosen. :

A demurrer in the suit of the Central
National bank against A. Steinberg to
collect a note of $21100 was decided in
favor of Steinberg Monday afternoon
by Judge Hazen.

Apparel that is distinctive, original and up to
the standard off the best custom worh. at a
great saving in price.
NeW Fall SultQ AU the desirable Ameri- -

can and English fabrics,
made by very best makers, QfQ SO.OO

Charges Tary from Little Things
to Serious Ones.

Judge Hazen has prepared the divorce
docket for the present term of the dis-
trict court. The divorce mill will begin
Wednesday and the court will devote
the rest of the week to couples desiring
legal separation.

Harry H. Parr has asked the court to
divorce him from Minnie I Parr be

"73 X 11C .ft.' U11U11 ,T . 7 xVt7
' auction m Overcoats. We

patterns in all the new'
, snow a surpassing variety ot-- Yi - v

U l,rh imported and domestic Ct
St- - f &$ materials .... . 4J io to $40.00cause, his wife has violent and ungov-

ernable fits of temper, without apparent
provocation. Furthermore he complains
that his wife has threeened to kill
him. She is accused ol striking her
husband with her hand, or fist, or a
stick or with anything which she could
get hold of. Her husband says that at
such times she screamed at the. top of
V. 4 The conduits for the Missouri and

Kansas Telephone
'

company are being
$30,000,000 MORE

Secretary-
- Shaw Has Other

Plans to Believe Stringency.

Parr also complains that his wife will ;

ILxtra Larne Mon whrxbave had dif.
v. faculty in securing

satisfactory ready-to-we-ar garments are requested to
examine our complete lines of fine suits in sizes 44 to

Sghfro
New Fall Overcoats a1 new--

est fabrics use

placed under ground in the parks on ''''pot get up In time to set breakfast lor
him and that he has to prepare his own one side of the street outside the busi

ness district of the city.

millions of reserve, which will permit the
banks to increase their volume of busi-
ness one hundred and thirty millions.

Second, the substitutions of other se-
curities for consols now held by the gov-
ernment, on condition that the same shall
be used as a basis for increased circula-
tion, which, if accepted by the banks will
immediately increase the volume twenty
or twenty. five millions and will add there-
to if needed.

Third, the continuations of deposits to
the limit allowed by law, accepting, if
necessary security other than government
bonds.

Secretary Shaw will remain 1n New
York today and expects to visit the finan-
cial district. -

The street railway, comnasy will run
meal in the mornings and that he has
often had to prepare his own supper.
He also complains that his wife swore
at hint and at his mother and also his
father. They live at 110 Walker street,
Auburndale.

extra cars for the. benefit of the wo-
men who attend the Johnston-Garve- y

reception between the hours of 3 and 6
p. m. Wednesday afternoon.

Will Accept Municipal Bonds as
Basis of Circulation. ful tHese cool evenings and mornings also new RainPearl S. Ludington wishes to be dl- - There was a meeting of the board ot

C-- -vorced from Guy W. Ludington. She
complains that her husband is guilty of
gross neglect and has failed to provide

coats made to wear raid
or shine prices range. .

directors of the railroad T. M. C. A.
Monday evening to. go .over the speci-
fications of the new building prepara-
tory to letting: the contract. Cerrtct Clothafer MtmCONSPIRACY CHARGED. her with suitable support.

B. D. White wishes a divorce from
Eldora E. White because she --has been The Jury in the district court decided orrect Hats for Men at 93.00 Here !ecruel to him and has abandoned him. the suit of W. E. Corbett against tho

Alliance Insurance com-
pany for $1,184 claimed due on an un-
paid policy In favor of Corbett.

Lotta Sams wishes a divorce from C9 nn Hats is onr hohhv. Wa sell the best S3 Hat made In this oonntry. That's the reason we sell so

New York, Sept. 30. Secretary of the
Treasury Shaw has issued a statement
in which he says that the banks will
hereafter not be recuired to carry a
reserve against government deposits se-
cured by government bonds. This will
make available over 30,000,000.

Secretary Shaw declined to discuss the
financial situation further than to say
that the treasury department would co-

operate as far as possible with the
banks in their effort to supply the nec-essa- rv

credit to dn the iirmrpr-erienter- l

Parties Accused of Involving
"Stratton. Estate for Profit. Charles Sams. Mr. Sams says his wife

many in fact, as many as all Topeka stores combined. We sell Young's, Roeloff's, Stetson's Chamois all
known for quality, In all shapes, for $3.00. jDeputy V, S. Marshal Frank McGrath

has arrested Thomas Stephens, an
who was released from the pen

itentiary, on the charge of assaulting a
guard while a prisoner in the prison.

it is almost impossible at this time MRS. NATION'S PLANS.to rent a desirable' house and office
rooms in office buildings are scarce.

FOR RURAL DELIVERY.
Estimates for Next Tear Beach a To-

tal of $13,650,800,
Washington. 8ert. in. The estimates

Colorado Springs, Cola, - Sept, 30.
Counsel for the executors in the already
famous litigation over the estate of the
late W. S. Stratton have taken a step
that is in all respects the most sensa-
tional yet taken in the controversy.
Formal charges of conspiracy to. involve
the Stratton estate in litigation for the
profit of persons interested "in no way
in the estate are brought against Messrs.
H. M. Blackmere and C. C. Hamlin, two

eral years. The wind blew a howling
gale, the rain fell In torrents and the
cold was intense. Some of the national
guard companies that arrived- - during
the latter part of the evening came
without equipage of any kind and but
for the efforts of Captain C. B. Baker,
the camp quartermaster, many, of them

More than a dozen new buildings of
considerable size are now being built in
the business part of the city. ,

Has Been Invited to England
Expected in October. for the rural free delivery service forWhat has become of that new license tne next fiscal year have been finallyframed. They aggregate S1X.C55.M0. aordinance which the city council has would have fared badly, urtptain uajcer

with his assistants labored in the storm net Increase of 5.12,4O0 over the apof the administrators appointed by
been threatening To pass? Is S. A.
Swendson, chairman of the license com-
mittee, too busy writing up lectures on London, Sept. 30. Although the re until long after midnight ana would

not leave until everything possible had
heen done. The Quartermaster's depart

propriations macie lor tne current year.The estimates Include the followingitems:

amount of business that is taxing rail-
roads and steamship lines as well as
banks to the utmost.

Mr. Shaw said he had never seen any
good reason why banks holding a gov-
ernment deposit secured by governmentbonds should be required to carry a re-
serve against it. First, it is a depositnot likely to be called in a time of
stringency; and second, if called thecollateral will always sell for cash inexcess of the deposit. He has since he
took charge of the treasury contem-
plated relieving the banks of this bur-do- n.

file comptroller of currency agreeswith the secretary, and therefore it is
announced hereafter that banks will notbe required to carry a reserve againstgovernment deposits secured by govern-ment bonds.

The treasury has on deposit with va-
rious banks scattered throughout the
COUntry from Maine to !nlifr,rn)n or

Mayor Parker and the Democrats to
Judge Orr, Blackmere being declarea to
have already put up considerable money
of his own Jn an! effort to carry out the
terms of a deliberate and fraudulent

port that Mrs. Carrie Nation was coin-

ing to England to smash the British
publican has been printed and denied
from time to time. It can now be stated

attend to business? ment has looked after the comfort of the
The city attorney "has Instructed the members of the national guard witn tne

same assiduity that has been employed
by General Bates, his staff officers and
the military umpires In rounding out
their military education.

city engineer that he has authority to
close1 streets to the public when pavingis in progress. City Engineer McCabe

conspiracy entered into with a view of
speculating urn the will of the estate,
A charge ia made that the court itself,
the Judge of which is a brot5er-in-la- w

of O. P. Grimes, the third administator
to collect, has shown itself biased and

definitely that she has been invited over
by an important body known as the
National Prohibition league. She is ex-

pected to arrive in England the second
week in October. English saloon keep

has therefore had some placards printed to use in such cases. The Discards
ers are really alarmed by news of her

Lieut. CoL IiaspopofT. tne Russian
military attache, arrived last night in
the worst of the storm. He Is a soldier
who has seen much active service and

prejudiced and grossly imposed . upon,
and the demand is made that the action
be taken out of this court and referred

read. Closed by order of the city en-

gineer." - ':
s

There will be a meeting of the team-
sters and team drivers at 420 Kansas
avenue this evepin.tor the purpose of
putting forward th& work of organizirig

Pay of letter carriers 112,000,000, an In-
crease of $5,000,000, ten division superin-tendents at li.E'O each per annum In
place of several special agents In chargeof divisions: four special agents at II.-8- 00

each (a new grade); 80 special agents
31,600, an Increase of 15 In number: 15
special agents at 31,400; 15 special agentsat 31,300 each; 58 route Inspectors, at II,-2- 00

aggregating 367,200, a decrease of
821,600; per diem for 79 special agentsand 56 route Inspectors, increase f one
dollar per diem for route Inspectors, to- - '
tai 3169,000, Increases 829.500; incidental
expenses of division superintendents,
special agents, route inspectors, livery
hire, etc., 325,000; Incidental expenses,
including letter boxes, furniture, straps,
badges, etc.. 8200.000; clerks in division
headquarters 851,400.

to the district court of El Paso county. at once gave evidence of his Intention to
see the bright side of. things. He looked--from Minnesota to Nejjr Orleans., in. - The. charges are made in the, nature

of an. answer to the petition of the ad
ministrators to collect as a result of a union. Organizer Ceilley has received
which citations to appear In the county
court and show cause for their refusal
to recognize the administrators to col

is in the wrong and that she has sold
the furniture in their house and left
him twice.

Maud McCabe wishes a divorce from
William McCabe. They have three chil-
dren. She charges that he has been
cruel and that he has used improper
language toward her and has failed to
support his family. She charges him
with showing too much attention to
other women.
- Lida Alford asks for a divorce from
William Alford because he has been
cruel to her and has been guilty of
gross neglect. She charges him with
frequenting low resorts.

Emille E. Challberg wishes a divorce
fromM. O. Challberg on of
cruelty and gross negelect. She charges
that her husband dragged her around
by her feet, swearing and cursing at
her. i

Sarah J. Wilson wishes a divorce from
William H. Wilson. She charges that
he has used profane language toward
her and that he has struck her.

Alice Logan wishes a divorce from
Thomas Logan. She charges that her
.husband has been cruel to her and.that
he has struck, beaten and bruised her
and used improper language toward
her.

Anna D. Campbell asks for a divorce
from F. A. Campbell. She charges ex-
treme cruelty. She charges that he
took four valuable rings oft her fingers,
broke open her trunk and took posses-
sion of part of her wardrobe. She also
charges that at the time they were
married he had been divorced only
about three months. She says he told
her that If they went to Missouri to be
married it would be legal. She wishes a
decree of divorce allowing her her prop-
erty.

Jennie M. Seig wishes to be separated
from John Seig. She complains that he
has failed to support her with the neces-
sities of life. She also says he has
called her vile names.

Lillie Price asks to be separated from
John H, Price because he is cruel to
her and because he has used Improper
language toward her. She says he has
taken dishes from the dining table and
broken them. She says he has kicked
and abused his stepson.

Minnie L. Carus has asked for a di- -'

vorce from George Carus. She says he
has been cruel toward her and used
indecent language toward her. She says
he- - has failed to provide her and her
children with necessities.

Anna Arkerson wishes a divorce from
Garrett W. Ackerson because he has
abandoned her.

William Nixon has asked for a divorce
from Mary E. Nixon on the ground of
cruelty and gross neglect of duty.

Elva Gordon has asked for a divorce

lect were issued on Saturday. Messrs.
Tyson S. Dines, of Denver, D. H. Rice
and carl s. unamDenain, or tnis city,executors named - in the will of Mt
Stratton, were served with such cita
tions and will appear in the court. It

expected advent and are preparing to
spend a quarter piillion dollars if neces-
sary in fortifytng themselves behind the
law". ' The National Prohibition league
has beeriIn "existence, for; about ten
yeaWand is supported ' by some of the
most substantial people in the country,
including Ijady Henry Somerset, the
Countess of Warwick, Sir Wilfred Law-so- n,

M. P., several bishops both of the
Roman Catholic and Established church-
es. Nonconformists of distinction and a
number of minor temperance societies

The Trade declares that Mrs. Nation
is merely touring on a money making
mission, but Bradley, the secretary of
the prohibition league, emphatically de-
nies this. It is stated that Mrs. Nation
is coming over at her own expense, and
will not receive a farthing for her serv-
ices. Mrs. Nation will not wait to come
to London. Immediately on landing she
is to start her campaign in Liverpool
and will then proceed to the principal
towns in England, Scotland and Ireland.
It- - is not decided yet whether she will
be encouraged to adopt the destructive
tactics which characterized her opera-
tions in America, but a good deal will
be left to her own discretion after she
has personally surveyed the situation.

is declared by their attorneys here that
they will go to Jail for contempt of
court rather than accede to the order
to turn over the affairs of Mr. Stratton
to these administrators.

The answer filed further charges that
former Governor C. S. Thomas, of Den
ver, is attorney for the administrators
to collect appointed by the court and

juuuu iiumoers one nundred and thirtymillions, against which the banks haveheretofore been compelled to hold morethan thirty millions of gold or its equiv-alent. This decision will-releas- thatmuch reserve and thirty millions addi-
tional credit.

The secretary said he would still con-tinue to make deposits of internal revenueand miscellaneous receipts (all availablefor that purpose) practically a half mil-lion per day, as long as the situation re-
quired it and if the banks were unable toiTetain government bonds to secure thesame he would accept the same generalclass of securities, municipal bonds, etcare made available bv the laws of theseveral states for savings banks. By thisit is not intended to loan in excess of
Sixty-fiv- e per cent of the par value andnothlnir will be accepted that has not been

i panic-trie- d and proven salable for cashon call. He said he should of course,each case by itself. The secretaryfurther said he would accept security ofthe class described above, for a portionof the deposits held by each banknow holding a government deposit and
release enough two per cent consols tocover any increased currency that thebank mav desire to issue. He has recog- -
nixed the possibility of present conditionsand therefor as early as1 iast July, com-
menced printing currency preparatory to

i the needs of the banks tq handle- theincreased business of the fall trade andhas on hand ready to be r dU vered an
aggregate of about $25,000,000. This can besent out at the probable rate of five mil-
lions a day if the banks desire to (Subst-itute the other securities above designatedfor the release of the consols. This stepWas contemplated when some months ego,he asked the banks holding government

also for certain persons who Intend and
have long intended to bring suit againstthe Stratton estate involving practicallythe entire estate. The administrators
to collect, Blackmere and Hamlin
are declared to be financially interested
in a company which is declared to havo
entered into contracts with youna
Stratton by which they assure all ex- -

pense of litigation, guarantee him the RAIN INTERFERES.

around the cams as wen as ne couia,
and in the intense darkness his vision
might possibly extend ten feet, turned
his face toward the leaky clouds and
said:

"This Hi fine; this Is It
Is ys nice to come to a camp In a
rain."

An Infantry captain who heard It re-

marked: "A man who can say that on
a night like this and not choke on it Is
all right."

Commissary General Weston has also
arrived at the camp.

RUTH HANNA TO WED.

Engagement ot the Senator's Daugh-
ter to Chicago Newspaper Kan.

Chicago, Sept. 30. Miss Ruth Hanna.
daughter of Senator Mark Hanna, Is en-

gaged to Joseph Medill McCormick, for-
mer ambassador to Vienna, recently
appointed ambassador to St. Petersburg,
and the grandson of the late Joseph Me-

dill, founder of the Chicago Tribune.
The announcement was made to the
friends and acquaintances of the young
people today. The date fojjthe wedding
was not made public.

The engagement of Mr. McCormick
and Miss Hanna Is the outgrowth of a
romance extending over seven years. It
began when the young couple met In
Thomasville, Ga. Mr. McCormick was
there with his grandfather. Mr. Medill
and Miss Hanna was with her father,
while he was engaged in making the
first round-u- p of the southern Republi-
can delegates just before Mr. McKln-ley- 's

first presidential campaign.
The newspaper business is the chosen

profession of Mr. McCormick, who was
named after his grandfather. Toung
Mr. McCormick is now one of the edi-
torial writers on the Tribune. He ia 25
years old and his fiancee is four years
younger. f,

Cotter Made Manager.
St. Louis, Sept. 30 William Cotter has

been appointed manager in charge of
operation of the Missouri PaeWc com-
pany. St. Louis & iron Mountain and
Southern railway and leased operated
and Independent lines. He will make his
headquarters In St. Louis. ' - -

Mrs Mnllie Allen of South Fork. Kt..

SuO.ooo allowed him in the will and se-
cure the risht to involve the estate In
litigation for. their own profit.The bond in the sum of $8,000,000 which Field Maneuvers for Tuesday

Declared Off at Fort Riley.
was given by the administrators to col-
lect is made an object of attack. It is

the charter for the, stonemasons' union
of Lawrence, the charter membership
being sixteen. V
' M. E. Workman and Anna Crane, a

Topeka girl, went to Osaw-ki- e

yesterday to. be married because the
groom's mother opposed the marriage.Mrs. Workman learned that the couplehad gone to Osawkie and repenting sent
a message for them to return and be
married at her home.

The streets and walks committee .of
the city council met Monday afternoon,and decided that the Vinewood railwayshould be required to lay its track on
Madison ttreet to grade. This will ne-
cessitate a cut of about three feet, and
will also involve considerable expense
for the city in redubins the remainder
of the street to the same grade.

The Sunday school workers of the city
will meet for their annual gathering at
the home of Mrs. C. A. Wilbur, 126S
Fillmore street, on Saturday afternoon,
October 4, from 3 to 6 o'clock. Music
will be in charge of Miss Bundy. The
latter part of the afternoon will be ed

socially. Short talks will be made
by Mrs. R. - Beecher Preuszner of Law-
rence, Rev. C. M. Sheldon and Mrs. H.
A. Tice. '

The Morey stock company has pastedsome posters about town announcingthat "Cleopatra" will be given with
scenes exactly the same as those de-

picted on the billboards. Gracious! this
must not be. One of the dancing girlsfrom the land along the Nile in the pic-
tures is clad with a pleasant smile, a
scarf pin and a necklace. The policemust be on the alert when the produc-
tion is given. -

Had Pumped for 17 Day.
Hamburg, Sept 30. The Hamburg-America- n

line steamer - Pennsylvania
from New Tork, September 16, which
landed the crew of the Norwegian bark
Bothnia at Plymouth last .Friday, ar-
rived here today. The captain reportedthat the crew of , the Bothnia were
rescued September 24 in an-- , exhausted
condition- - after having worked at the
pumps for seventeen days and nights.The bark was on the verge of sinkingwhen the Pennsylvania sighted her and
Captain Hansen, her commander, de-
cided to set' fire to the vessel before
leaving her to avoid tne possibility of
her'interfering with navigation.

The Hard Goal Output.
Reading, Pa., Sept. 30. The reports ol

the Philadelphia & Reading company

declared that the statutes of Colorado
prohibit any bonding , company from
writing a bond iq excess of half Its
capitalization and that the aggregate
capitalization of the companies who
have written these bonds is but four

AT THE PLAY LAST NIGHT.
The Morey Stock company opened a

week's eigagement at the Crawford last
night, and played "Credit Lorraine" be-
fore a house filled to Ita capacity. If the
Morey company can continue to produceas creditable a show as they did last night,
they are worthy the patronage of the pub-
lic. "Credit Lorraine" Is too much on the
heavy order, and the company as a whole
should study their lines between acts.
The acting of Miss Luella Morey 1s good.
So are the efforts of Mare Bobbins, tha
Topeka man, who plays hero and refuses
to grin when acquaintances in the audi-
ence give him the high sign. Several mem-
bers of the company are worthy of men-
tion, others have a wooden appearance,
but they give a show worth the money
they ask. Mr. Flecher, who stands at the
door, is an asy man, although he Is a
manager, and dees not sem to worry
about finances. Laet night he took any
kind of paper as a pass. One man hand-
ed him a receipt for "To peach Brandy
11.15." He took It and passed bearer, but it
might not be safe to do this ever. The
Morey Company have en their repretotrs
"Mile. Batan" "Cleopatra" and several
others. The will play "Michael StrogofiT'
tonight,

Build to Pacific Coast. -

Denver. Colo. Sept. 30. A special te the
Republican from Santa Fe. N. M., save
the New Mexico and Pacific Railway com-
pany was Incorporated today by the fol-

lowing St. Louis capitalists:
Hugo Koehlr, Paul Relss, Max Koeh-le- r,

Thomas B. Harlan and Orvllle Turner.
The company intends to build to the Pa-
cific coast, following closely the sixty-seven- th

parallel. A contract for the first
80 miles of road, from Raton and Blisa-bethto-

has already bn made.

Biver Overflows at Abilene.
Abtlene Kan., Sept. 80. Steady rain

nearly all of Monday was followed by
cold north winds last night. The Smoky
Hill river is up to Its highest point of the
year. interfering with the electric, lights
and stopping work on the sewer system.

wff-- T City and Return $2.00 via
Santa Fe.

Fall Festival, tickets on sale October
3rd to 7th, final limit October 13th. Eight
trains a day in each direction, '

from Charles Gordon on the ground of
deposits to order additlonat currency print-ed. The secretary's additional Telief there-
fore may be summed up as follows:

First, the release of practically thirty millions. abandonment, .

May Ross wishes a divorce from
Michael Ross on the ground of cruelty.

Maggie Thompson wishes a divorce
from John H. Thompson. She says her
husband has been cruel and neglectful
toward her.

Mary E. Hulburd asks for a divorce
from George H. Hulburd. She says he

Fort Riley,Kan..Sept. 30. Last night's
heavy stcrm placed the ground In such
a wretched condition for field maneuv-
ers that late last night Gen. Bates de-
cided to call oft the programme for the
day. -

Instead of . the maneuver originally
scheduled for the day, it was deoided to
hold a general review later in the day
hi honor of Assistant Secretary of War
Sanger and Brigadier General Carter,
acting adjutant general of the army
and Governor Stanley of Kansas; The
attack on the convoy which was to have
been the feature of the day was post-
poned until tomorroy. This morning
was occupied by a general discussion of
the military problems that have already
been worked out. -

The commanding officers of the op-
posing forces in each one of the man-
euvers read his report, the umpires re-

port was read and general explanation
and a discussion followed. The lyceum
was conducted for the benefit of the na-
tional guard officers who were given ev-

ery facility to acquire all possible in-
formation.

The storm which swept overFortRiley
last night was one of the most severe
that has been experienced here for sev

has oeen cruel toward her and used im-
proper language In referring to her. She
says he has failed to provide fuel, food
and medical attendance when she was
sick, and that she has depended upon
the neighbors for food.

Edna Harris wishes a divorce from
Ralph Harris on the grounds of aban-
donment without cause.

'The Perfect Food'

Louise Montgomery wishes a separa

FOR

Brain and Muscle tion from Malcolm Montgomery. She
says her husband has a violent temper
and that he does not attempt to control
it. She accuses him of having struck
her, beat and bruised her and cursed
her.

says she has prevented attacks of cholera
morbus by taking Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets when she felt an attack
coming on. Such attacks are usually
caused by Indigestion and these tablets
are just what is needed to cleanse the
stomach and ward oft the approaching at-
tack. Attacks of bilious colic may be pr- -Mary Barnes asks for a divorce from

Harrison Barnes because he has aban-
doned her, without leaving word where vented In tne same way. r or n uy an

druggists.he was going.w. rl. Eeasley wishes to be legally
separated from Bell Beasley on the
grounds of cruelty. He says she swore
at him and that she cared for other
men more than for him.

MALTA-VIT- A

the perfect food for old and young, sick
or well.

MALTA.VITA
contains more nutrition, more tissue-buildin- g

qualities, more nerve stimulant
than is found in any other food.

A regular diet of MaltaWita for
breakfast and supper will remove the
cause of insomnia and dyspepsia.

here show that during the past week
about 12,000 tons of .hard coal were
turned out of the washeries and collieries
of the company and transported to dif-
ferent points. This would be equivalentto about 400 cars. None of It has been
delivered in this end of the Schuylkill
valley. The officials say the coal was
sent to Philadelphia and points beyond

Richard Newman wishes a divorce
from Minerva Newman because she
drove him from his home on several oc-
casions and refused to allow him to re-
enter. Therefore he slept in the barn.

there.
tnereoy sundering great misery and en-

dured many hardships" in the cold
weather. On such occasions he chargesthat Minerva locked the doors and in

No Summer Bowel Troubles
Not for me t I'm safe from all of them and happy. The heat of sum-
mer causes organic matter everywhere to decay All dead vegetable or
animal matter rots if not' kept on ice. All undigested food in the
human body will ferment a hundred times as quickly in summer as in
winter. Consequence stomach, liver: bowels poisoned, thrown out of
order sour stomach, gases, colic, diarrhoea, dysentery, cholera, append
icitis, and in some regions yellow fever and the plague. Little children
suffer terribly everywhere. What does good sense tell you to do ? You
can't keep the human body on ice, and the drinking of ice-co- ld drinks
does more harm than good because it stops digestion and chills the in-

ternal organs. The proper thing is to keep all impure and unnecessary
matter out of the body every day, not give it a chance to sour and de-- .

formed him that if he attempted to en-
ter the house she would shoot him. One
time when he tried to er the house
she cut a gash In his forehead with a
corn knife. The plaintiff does not re-
member the exact date upon which the
corn knife was used but thinks It was

Eat MALTA-VIT- A

It gives health, strength, and
happiness.

Malta. Vit needs no cooking.
Always ready to eat.

SOLO BY GROCERS

Pensions for Xansans.
Washington, Sept. 30. The following

pensions have been granted:Kansas Original: Daniel Williams,
Robinson, 8S; David Fiers, Blue Rapids,
$6; Benjamin M. Henderson, Lincoln, $6.
Increase: Almon Grover, Morrowville, 312:
Alfred Diehl, Ottawa. $10; Jason Brown
Seneca, $12; John Eberhart, Glasco, 114.
Widow: Elizabeth Lockhart, Humbolt.tS.

Kansas City and Return $2.00 via
Santa Fa.

Fall Festival, tickets on sale October
3rd to 7th, final limit October 13th. Eight
trains a day In eaCh; direction.

$2.00 via the TJnion Prclfle
to Kansas City and return for the Fall

about 10 years ago. Another time ne
charges that Minerva threw a hammer
at him and hit him on his hip. Minerva
takes occasion to deny ail this and says
that Richard spent all his money and
eart of hers for drink and on other wo SMS cay in the stomach and, bowels, and poison the blood and the whole

body. In this way you will stop all hot, feverish conditions, and keepmen. She says that he was in the habit
of swearing at her. She asserts that she
tried to make her borne pleasant for him. your insides cool and healthy. To do it, use a medicine that is not offensive to the

taste and not harsh and violent in its action. There is only one safe system-clean- er

to take in the summer trtftc, because it will not cause diarrhoea or griping, and that hi
Festivities. Tickets on sale October 3
to 7 inclusive, limited for return on or

MALTA-VIT- A PURE FOOD CO.

BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN
TORONTO, CANADA before October 13.

j

She claims the property which Richard
says is his.

Anna McGurnaghan wishes a divorce
from Peter McGurnaghan on the grounds
of cruelty- - and conduct unbecoming to
a married man, and also on the grounds
of non-suppo-rt.

; J Inflammation of the eyes is often
caused by using poisonous cream. Satin

Beit for the Bowels. All druggists. Be, sc, gsc ITercr sold la bvlk. T funis taste.
siasiMd C. C C. OsananMed to cars m your money sack. 8nl aa4 booklet fro. Aooroos

Sterling Koaway Co., CUcags ox Mow tortk 14- ": '..' 'v -- .Skin Cream will not nurt the eyes. iu


